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Composer Bruce Smeaton provided the incidental music, and also the theme music, 
featuring Stephen McIntyre on piano, which runs over head and tail credits.

Smeaton was particularly active in the late 1970s and early 1980s, after the indignity of 
having his score dumped from The Earthling, which said more about the film than 
Smeaton's work. 

Smeaton moved into high end TV miniseries (The Timeless Land in 1980, A Town Like 
Alice in 1981, and the WWI show 1915 in 1982), while still working with Fred Schepisi 
(the western Barbarosa in 1982), and doing some Australian feature film oddities, such as 
… Maybe This Time, Grendel Grendel Grendel and Squizzy Taylor.



Smeaton had started out by composing two of the segment scores (The Husband and 
The Priest) for the portmanteau feature film Libido, before doing the score for Peter 
Weir's The Cars That Ate Paris, and then moving on to do David Baker's The Great 
Macarthy.

Smeaton became a major award-winning Australian composer for film and television, who 
immediately after working on Picnic at Hanging Rock would go on to work on a series of 
classic Australian feature films, including Fred Schepisi's The Devil's Playground and The 
Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith.

Working with Schepisi on The Priest episode for Libido helped prepare Smeaton for the 
more expansive score he did for The Devil's Playground, and it's arguable - because his 
work on Picnic tended to be overshadowed by the pan flute gambit - that the film was the 
first real chance for Smeaton to do an expressive work that aided the atmosphere and 
emotion of a fully effective drama.

Smeaton's relatively short wiki - at time of writing - is here. 

(Below: Bruce Smeaton in 1988)

(Below: Smeaton as he turns up in the DVD 'making of' for Picnic at Hanging Rock):

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Smeaton


(Below: in the 'making of' for Summerfield. Adding the hat changes everything)

Smeaton's work for Monkey Grip didn't find its way on to the LP/CD which carried the 
film's title and became the de facto soundtrack release, featuring the work of the Divinyls. 
But his theme could be found on collections of his work, such as:



The film is best known for the eponymous release on LP and CD by the Divinyls of the 
pop music which is embedded into the storyline because some of the characters are 
musicians, including the lead singer Christina Amphlett.

The story of the Divinyls is too well known to repeat at length here. There is a detailed 
wiki here with links to another about singer Chrissy Amphlett, who unfortunately died of 
breast cancer, complicated by multiple sclerosis, in April 2013.

The wiki provides these details in relation to the band's early career and appearance in 
the film - go to it for footnotes

Amphlett was the cousin of 1960s Australian pop icon Patricia "Little Pattie" Amphlett, 
who had been married to Keith Jacobsen—younger brother of pioneer rocker Col Joye 
and leading promoter Kevin Jacobsen.In her autobiography Pleasure and Pain (2005), 
Amphlett described breaking into the music scene from the age of fourteen, being 
arrested for busking when seventeen and travelling in Spain, and how her performances 
drew upon childhood pain.
Amphlett and McEntee were introduced by Jeremy Paul (ex-Air Supply) in the car park of 
a small music venue in Collaroy, Sydney, after Amphlett and Paul had finished a gig with 
their then band, Batonrouge. Amphlett and McEntee met again at the Sydney Opera 
Housewhere Amphlett and Paul were singing in a choral concert in 1980.
They recruited Bjarne Ohlin and Richard Harvey, and for almost two years they 
performed in pubs and clubs in Sydney's Kings Cross. During this time, Paul negotiated 
publishing and recording agreements that led to the band signing with WEA. Australian 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Divinyls


film director Ken Cameron saw Divinyls performing in a club. 
This led to them providing the soundtrack for his 1982 film Monkey Grip and also gave 
Amphlett, Paul and McEntee supporting roles in the movie. The group released two 
singles from the soundtrack, Music from Monkey Grip EP, "Boys in Town", which reached 
No. 8 on the national singles chart,and "Only Lonely".
After the band's initial success, original manager and bassist Jeremy Paul left. He was 
replaced on bass, briefly by Ken Firth (ex-The Ferrets) and more permanently by Rick 
Grossman (ex Matt Finish). Grossman left in 1987 to replace Clyde Bramley in Hoodoo 
Gurus. By early 1988, Divinyls consisted of Amphlett and McEntee with augmentation by 
additional musicians when recording or touring.
Over the decade Divinyls released four albums, Music from Monkey Grip EP on WEA in 
1982, Desperate on Chrysalis Records in 1983,What a Life! in 1985 and Temperamental 
in 1988. The latter two albums were also released by Chrysalis in the US. They had hit 
singles in Australia with, "Science Fiction" No. 13 in 1983, "Good Die Young" No. 32 in 
1984 and "Pleasure and Pain" which was written by Holly Knight and Mike Chapman 
(The Best, Love Is A Battlefield))  and went No. 1 in 1985.
Their later manager Vince Lovegrove organised Divinyls' transfer from WEA to Chrysalis 
and their first tours of United States. They established a fan base there, without achieving 
major commercial success. Divinyls also had Australian hits with cover versions of The 
Easybeats' "I'll Make You Happy", and Syndicate of Sound's "Hey Little Boy" ("Hey Little 
Girl" with the gender switched) which reached No. 25 in 1988. Amphlett became a 
controversial and highly visible celebrity for her brash, overtly sexual persona and 
subversive humour in lyrics, performances and media interviews.

Chrissy Amphlett wrote an autobiography, Pleasure and Pain, my life, with Larry Writer, 
which contained these notes:

VINCE LOVEGROVE (The Divinyls Manager) says:
In April 1982, after we had acrimoniously cut ties with WEA, I sent tapes of Divinyls' 
songs, photographs and the 'Boys In Town' video clip that captured Chrissy's early, pre-
feral stage act so well, to major US record companies. Then I sat back, waiting to be 
crushed in the ensuing frantic rush to sign us. Surely the Americans would realise what I 
took for granted, that Divinyls were unique and potentially the best band on the planet. 
Finally there was a nibble.
One morning I took a call from a guy named Roger Watson, an A&R guy at Chrysalis 
Records, an independent English outfit with New York and Hollywood offices that had 
been originally set up by the managers of Jethro Tull.
ROGER WATSON says:
At Chrysalis we had been having substantial success with Aussie-born producer Mike 
Chapman, who'd produced for Pat Benatar and Blondie. Mike had come across Divinyls 
on a recent trip to Australia to see his mum and gave me a record of theirs on his return 
to Los Angeles. I have a feeling it was Monkey Grip.
There was a name on the cover—Vince Lovegrove—and I asked Mike about him. He 
gave me his telephone number. After tracking Vince down we had a natter and I got the 
okay from my boss, Terry Ellis, to fly down to Sydney to take a look at Divinyls. We had 
an affiliation with Australia's Regular Records (we signed Icehouse for the world, 
excluding Australia) down there and the blokes who ran it, Ray Hearn and Martin Fabinyi, 
came to meet me—they were diamond geezers who knew Vince well. They introduced us 
and we became firm friends, and still are twenty-five years later.



CHRISSY says: The quarter-of-a-million-American-dollars advance from Chrysalis was a 
fortune to us, yet it was never going to go far. As long as we were a Chrysalis act, we 
always seemed to be $60,000 in the red. The bills escalated from the moment we left 
Australia. From our advance we had to pay for airfares, accommodation, living expenses, 
lawyers, accountants, transport and road crew when we went on tour, setting up our shelf 
company, Setona Pty Ltd, through which we ran the business side of Divinyls and paid 
income tax. We had to pay for six weeks' use of the Power Station, the most expensive 
studio in New York, for Bob Clearmountain, the engineer and the second engineer, and 
our producer, Mark Opitz, and Vince's costs. The recording costs were ruinously pricey. 
Nowadays you can record digitally, but then it was tape. We had to buy boxes and boxes 
and boxes of expensive reel-to-reel tape.
The instrumental tracks were cut quickly. Not so Chrissy's vocals. She wanted the vocals 
to sound intimate so she refused to allow any of the band in when she was recording. 
She sang, with just Mark Opitz and all her candles, for hours, sometimes all night, and 
the guys would have to hang around in the foyer drinking coffee or playing games, bored 
shitless. Mark McEntee was adamant that Chrysalis people be kept away. 'Why should 
they come in? It's our record. They can hear it afterwards.'CHRISSY says:
'Desperate' remains my favourite Divinyls album. It's raw with a gutsy energy and comes 
closer than any of our other studio records to capturing the dynamism of Divinyls live. 
The four songs from Monkey Grip that we re-recorded were infinitely better the second 
time around. Put that down to the superior recording set-up, and also, we were a much 
better band than before, no small thanks to Rick who had came on board after Monkey 
Grip. Even today "Boys In Town", "Elsie", "Gonna Get You", "Siren", "Only Lonely", "I'll 
Make You Happy", "Casual Encounter" and "Science Fiction" leap out of the speakers 
and hit you right between the eyes.
The album hit American and Australian record stores in March 1983. It reached No. 3 on 
the Australian album charts and spawned a series of singles.
Of 'Desperate', Jon Pareles wrote in The New York Times that our music fitted in 
somewhere between old-fashioned hard rock and stripped-down new wave 'and Christina 
Amphlett's lyrics are as hard-headed as anything in pop'. Pareles added that my singing 
was 'so peculiar it's irresistible. Her voice is hoarse and pugnacious, and every so often it 
erupts with quavers and hesitations and hiccups and yodels...' He said Divinyls hadn't 
bothered 'with the hip trappings of Men At Work or INXS ... they're just making the 
strongest music they can. That it happens to sound thoroughly Australian—from the 
accents to the scrappy attitude—is less important than that it sounds something of their 
own.'
Wrote Christopher Connolly in US Rolling Stone, 'And you thought only whimsical, bland 
bands had joined the Australian invasion. Meet—if you dare—Christina Amphlett [whose] 
banzai vocals fuse the growly conviction of Joan Jett with the frenetic ululations of Lene 
Lovich for a vocal package that suggests a Sydney-spawned Patti Smith. The twin guitar 
attack of Mark McEntee and Bjarne Ohlin sizzles with an impressive urgency... The 
garage-band power of 'Desperate' sounds to these ears like 1983's best antidote to 
techno-pop burnout.' Of course I was grateful for the glowing tributes, but I was pissed off 
when the American journalists kept comparing me to other performers... All fine artists but 
all unlike me.
RAM magazine's Phil Stafford thought that 'Make You Happy' kick-started the album 'with 
an amphetamine rush'. He then remarked on my 'formidable larynx. When she's not 
wrapping it around the lyrics, Amphlett's adding instrumental flourishes of her own, trilling, 
whooping and yodelling in counterpoint with the fused guitars of Mark McEntee and 
Bjarne Ohlin. Beneath it all, Richard Harvey and Rick Grossman graft with workmanlike 
precision.'

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-yw0WfFKn-D0/T_V8IDBmK6I/AAAAAAAAFIg/Ym5UZ_ZE4rk/s1600/Chrysalis%2BPromos%2BShots.JPG


The reviews in America and back home raved about our sound. By letting us record 
'Desperate' at the Power Station, Chrysalis sent a message to us and the music industry 
at large that they were serious about Divinyls.

(Below: Chrissy Amphlett and the Divinyls and a few of their records and on stage, and 
for more stills as Amphlett and others appear in the film, see this site's photo gallery.

The first still comes from the ABC's Countdown Annual in 1981)

(The Divinyls in the early 1980s)











This music was released on a 'mini-LP' and was also ubiquitous on CD at one point in 
time:











LP  WEA Monkey 1 1982 (CD CDMonkey1 1993)
Produced by Mark Opitz 
Performed by the Divinyls
Vocals: Christina Amphlett
Guitars/Vocals: Mark McEntee 
Guitar/Keyboards: Bjarne Ohlin 
Drums: Richard Harvey
Bass: Jeremy Paul 
with very special thanks to Ken Firth 
Special thanks to Marcus, Mark 11, Kim, Danny, Nina, Col, 
Macyʼs Coach: Vince Juggler Lovegrove

SIDE 1:
Boys In Town (Jeremy Paul/Mark MacEntee/ Christina Amphlett) (Castle)
Only Lonely (Mark MacEntee/Christina Amphlett) (Castle)
Elsie (Mark MacEntee/Christina Amphlett)  (Castle)

SIDE 2:
Elsie (Reprise) (Mark MacEntee/Christina Amphlett) (Castle)



Only You (Mark MacEntee/Christina Amphlett) (Castle)
Gonna Get You (Mark MacEntee) (Castle)
Girl Friends (Jeremy Paul/Mark MacEntee, Christina Amphlett). (Castle).

The key songs were also released on a 45:

45  WEA 100178 1981

Side 1: 
Boys In Town (2'47") (Christina Amphlet/Mark McEntee/Jeremy Paul) (Castle) Vocals: 
Divinyls
Side 2: 
Only You (2'41") (Christina Amphlet/Mark McEntee) (Castle) Vocals: Divinyls

The songs turned up on assorted Divinyls' compiles over the years, while the LP was also 
popular as a CD:







The CD also had a lyrics booklet.
Lyrics from the album in the order they appear on the CD release:

Boys in Town
(C. Amphlett/M. McEntee)

I am through with hanging around
All the boys in town
Now I want a man around
Get me out of here

I am just a red brassiere
To all the boys in town
Put this bus in top gear 
Get me out of here

I must have been desperate
I must have been pretty low
I must have been desperate
I must have been pretty low

I was always driving home
All the boys in town
But they never telephoned
Get me out of here

I think they're pretty phony
You're not like the rest
You've heard of matrimony
They've all flunked the test



I must have been pretty desperate
I must have been pretty low
I must have been desperate
I must have been pretty slow

Ooh I'm tired
Ooh I'm wired
Ooh I'm tired
Ooh I'm wired

Too much too young
Too much too young
Too much too young

Get me out of here
Get me out of here
Get me out of here

Only Lonely
(C. Amphlett/M. McEntee)

Well I feel alright
When it comes daylight
But when it comes the night
I am only lonely

And if it doesn't feel right
When I hold you tight
I am only lonely

Oooh, Baby wonder if we could get involved
Oooh, Baby wonder if we could get involved

Well I feel alright
When it comes daylight
But when it comes the night
I am only lonely

He said "Come on, baby, not on the first date"
So I said "O.K. baby, how long must I wait?"

Well I feel alright
When it comes daylight
But when it comes the night
I am only lonely

And if it doesn't feel right
When I hold you tight
I am only lonely



Elsie
(C. Amphlett/M. McEntee)

She never had an education
She uses life as her vocation
Standing on ledges
Clinging to the edges
The world's a hard place to land on

She has this one-way conversation
Trying to avoid a confrontation
Memories of the kind
She'd rather leave behind
The world's a hard place to land on

Life can be lonely
Can be very sad
Can be something
You wish you never had

She never had any affection
So she relates well to rejection
No stories wait discovery
Dreams have passed recovery
The world's a hard place to land on

She just sleeps all day
In her squalid little slum
And takes little white pills
To make her body feel numb
And it's dark and dirty
And there's nothing left to eat
And in her heart there's a feeling of defeat
Smells of bugs and fornication
And a bottle of cheap scent
Should she stick around
If this is all that life meant

Life can be lonely can be very sad
Can be something
You wish you never had

Open the door Wally, Open the door
Open the door Wally, Open the door

Only You
(C. Amphlett/M. McEntee)

Only only you
Can make me feel so insecurely
We're all going wrong



It's a sign for you surely

You say I bring you down
Now I'll turn the tables round
I say you bring me down
Only you can feel so badly so badly

Paranoia soul destroyer
Conspiracy you're out to get me
You are wearing a disguise
So the problems still arise
You are wearing a disguise
Only you can feel so sadly so sadly 

Only you Only you Only you Only you

Lady killer late night thriller
Frankenstein I'm on the line
Child bride knew no stress
Wide eyed and legless
Look at me now I'm a mess
Over you so madly so madly 

Gonna Get You
(M. McEntee)

Gonna get you there
Gonna make you care about me
Gonna get you there
Gonna make you feel
That this time it's for real
Gonna make you feel

Oh, got to get through to you
Oh, something that we can do
Telling you I'm wanting to

Gonna make you do
Anything I want you to do
Gonna make you do

Gonna make you say
You want me to stay
Gonna make you stay

Oh, got to get through to you
Oh, something that we can do
Telling you I'm wanting to

Gonna get it right
If it takes all night



Gonna get it right
Gonna make you say
You want me to stay, hey
Gonna make you say

Oh, got to get through to you
Oh, something that we can do
Telling you I'm wanting to
Gonna make you do
Anything I want you to do

Gonna get you
Gonna get you
Gonna get you
Gonna get you

Girlfriends
(C. Amphlett/M. McEntee)

She learnt all her lessons thru boyfriends
Always living thru one
Never did her lessons with girlfriends
Never seems to keep one

Always says what you want her to
Always knows what to say
But she can't say what she wants to
Coz she does not know the right way

You better know you're the target here
You better know she's a pistoleer
A cameo then she'll disappear
I know all about girlfriends
I know all about those friends
I know all about girlfriends

She's never been a joker
She's been a lover of some
She'd much rather be a gambler
And play Russian roulette with a gun
Always follows fashion
Hair care, make-up and clothes
I only wear black satin
And a flesh-coloured rose

I know all about girlfriends
I know all about those friends
I know all about girlfriends
You better know you're the target here
You better know she's a pistoleer



She'll just you you 
Then she'll walk out on you
When you don't amuse her anymore
Chatter, chatter, chatter,
Chatter, chatter, chatter
Tried to tell you


